
 
May 2017 Meeting Minutes- May 5, 2017 / Sliders in Wallingford 

6:30- Meeting called to order. In attendance- Rit Gay, Joe Pirruccio, Marissa Kontoulis, Rob Kontoulis, Chad Zima, Christine Zima, 
Brandon Zima, Justin Zima, John Gionfriddo, Mel Bennett, Pete Bennett, Tom Kenney, Jesse Showerda and Mike Moylan. 

6:40- Motion to accept April’s minutes / Marissa, 2nd / Mel Bennett 

6:45- Big Al- Discussion on whether to continue to pay $250 each year for membership of EW to attend Big Al Clinic. Very little interest 
from EW membership and discussion is whether this is a waste of EW money. BOD agreed to table it to the fall when new BOD is in 
place to vote on it then. 

6:50- Discussion on “rules” at the younger levels of play. What are the expectations at each level? Chad noted that the bylaws dictate 
what the level of play expectations are. The bylaws should be reviewed by any that need to educate themselves. 

7:10- Tempers are raised as discussion over Jack Barry’s interpretation of interleague rules and how JB tends to bend / twist them. 
Some question why we keep interleague play with JB since this keeps happening year after year. 

7:30- Reminder that home team is to prep fields before and after games. Also, others need to help mow fields at EW complex. Spoke 
about a message to coaches about training coaches, John Gionfriddo would help educate. 

7:35- Family Fun Day will be 6/17 at Mountain Mist. Tom Kenney and Jessica Burdacki spoke of getting donations for the day. 

7:40- Topic brought up that we need to collect from all of our sponsors. 

7:45- Joe stated that the city would hopefully be installing the new kitchen equipment on 5/8. Mel also suggested we raise the price of 
dogs 50 cents. 

7:50- Mike Moylan presents treasury report, balance report supplied. Approximately $30k in account but some payments going out 
soon, Billings Sports for example. 

7:55- Joe states that this is Rit’s last year and we need to find a replacement as Secretary as well as a volunteer for fundraising. 

8:00- Meeting adjourned. Side meeting starts in regards to discussion about All Stars. Tempers flare in regards to age level of teams 
that Ed Walsh will enter into All Star / Tournament play. 

 


